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Look sharp From top:
Tony Ou rsler's i nstallation
at Metro Pictures; Mark
Hughes in Galerie Lelong;
the Chelsea Hotel. Opposite:
Move Along, Nathing to
See Here by Chinese-born
artist Cai Guo-Qiang at the
rooftop gallery at the Met.

I F NEw yoRK ts an art lover's paradise, then the

! downtown neighbourhood of Chelsea must surely
Ibe its pearly gates. The fabled residence of art-
ists, writers and musicians, the Chelsea Hotel, is
still here, its walls echoing with the ghosts of former
habitu6s including Bob Dylan, Arthur Miller, Robert
Mapplethorpe, Brett Whiteley and Sidney Nolan. But
instead of the seedy streets and rag-trade factories
that once surrounded the Chelsea, nowadays block
after block in this converted warehouse neighbour-
hood is lined with smart corunercial galleries showing
stimulating exhibitions of high- quality contemp orary
art. For the parades of international visitors, along
with New Yorkers, "doing the galleries" should come
with a warning of the impending visual, sensory and
auditory overload.

My stay in New York is a short one and I want to
spend as much of it as possible wallowing in art. It
shouldn't be hard. There are 1000-odd independent
corunercial galleries in this huge rambling metropo-
Iis, plus the fabulous major museurns like the Museum
of Modern Art (MoMA), the Met, the Frick and the
Guggenheim. Many of the commercial galleries ap-
pear so well resourced, the quality is often what you'd
expect to find in a museuln. Best of all, in Chelsea you
can gallery hop till you drop, and it's all free.

I want to pick the eyes out of the galleries, not
waste a minute on any duds, and plan this like a raid.
But I haven't been to New York for 15 years, so I need
some up-to-date intelligence. I immediately think of
the Australian artists Colin Lanceley and Michael
Johnson, who have lived and exhibited in New York;
along with Brett Whiteley's widow, Wendy. All three
Iived for periods in the Chelsea in the '60s and '70s
and Wendy Whiteley tells me one of Brett's paintings
is still hanging behind the reception desk.

The trio give me some clues about where to start
and then I phone John Stringer for an overview.
Stringer has one of art's dream jobs: private curator
to Kerry Stokes, the wealthy Australian businessman,
Seven Network executive chairman and a passion-
ate international art collector. Stringer worked in the
New York art world for 15 years, returns regularly,
and delights in racing his boss around 30-plus galler-
ies in a day, on looking and buytng trips.

"Chelsea is now the art district; 300 galleries
have mushroomed and more arrive weekly," explains
Stringer, who emails me a list of galleries he always
checks out. "The commercial galleries were previ-
ously clustered in SoHo, where rents were cheap, and
where artists also lived and painted in studio lofts.
As SoHo became gentrifled, designer boutiques and
wealthy tenants moved in, rents rose to unaffordable
levels and the art scene shifted to Chelsea. It was a
seedy district beside the Hudson River, but it's rapidly
gentriffig, too; art cleans up neighbourhoods."

Chelsea's attraction is what's happening inside
nurnerous warehouses, now converted into galleries,
with high-ceilinged, Iight-flIled viewing spaces. What
is striking in so many Chelsea galleries is the sophis-
ticated use of new technology to create art. In addi-
tion to the anticipated two-dimensional paintings )>
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Galleries and museums
Paula Cooper
S34 West ttr st Street;
+X ?'13 ?SS It *$

Derek Eller
&15 W*st ?7th $tr*et;
+1 ?t?" 2#& &411;
www"d * re keI I e r"e* r"r"r

Gladstone Gallery
5X 5 Vfsst ?4th Street;
+1 ?'!2 ?** S3*#;
www"g iad st*m*g m tr lery.c*nr

Matthew Marks Gallery
5?3 lrVest ?4th Strs*t;
+tr ?t? ?4S #?ffiS;

Andrea Rosen Gallery
5?5 kY*st 34th Street;
+'! ?'!3 &?7 &**#; w\#w"
m y: d rs;: r*sen g a tr tr * ry.*or*

Sonnabend
53# kVest ??r"rd Street;
+t ?tr? &?7 'lffit E;
rgww"*rtnet.cnnr

Yan De Weghe Gallery
5t't \ffest tSrd Stne*t;
+X ?X? S?E &*33;
urww"vdwfln** rt"c*nr

Art attack From top:
perusing the art at tlre
Marianne Boesley Gallery;
workers prepare for another
Chelsea show.

and photographs hanging on walls, you're confronted
with fascinating moving art in framed plasma screens,
limited edition art films projected on huge screens,
or video art screening on sculptural shapes - all with
amazing surround sound and music systems. Other
galleries have curated installations combining paint-
ing, photography, sculpture, projected images and
sound, and elaborate performance art.

I start my Chelsea art crawl early. Galleries are
open between 10am and 6pm Tiresday to Saturday.
By 2pm, the area will be milling with art lovers along
with curators and directors from museurns all over
the world. I'm meeting Mark Hughes, who used to
work at Sherman Galleries in Sydney's Paddington,
before leaving to take on New York five years ago.

He's now a director at Gallery Lelong, a highly re-
garded gallery and sister to Gallery Lelong in Paris,
one of Europe's oldest modern galleries, which rep-
resents Miro's estate, and shows the likes of Francis
Bacon, Alexander Calder and David Hockney.

Armed with a terriflc little guidebook with ffi&p,
The Ch,el,sea Gallery Gu'ide (updated monthly and
free in any of the Chelsea galleries), I conunence my
odyssey. Gallery Lelons (528 West 26tll Street; +1 212
315 0470; wzt)w.galeri,elelong.com), like all Chelsea
galleries, has a discreet shopfront. None use sign-
boards or hoardings, instead they have large front
windows in frosted or clear glass with a nameplate
etched on them. Inside, Hughes beams a hello, look-
irig oh-so New York art scene: slim, flt and dressed
in black.

The soulful Angolan folksong Murima wafts
through a doorway. Hughes leads me into a cinema
to watch Chilean-born artist Alfredo Jaar's film on
Angola, a poetic portrait of the country's contradic-
tions. Despite its wealth in oil and diamonds, 80 per
cent of the population lives in poverty. Jaar uses six
versions of the song Muri,ma (heart) to structure
his flIm. What's so impressive in New York is the level
of resources the commercial galleries can pour into
exhibitions to ensure artists'work is seen at its best.
F or Jaar's fllm, Hughes explains, "we've constructed
a cinema, painted the room grey, covered skylights,
installed carpet, seating, a projector and l0-speaker
sound system." A.ll this for a limited edition 35-minute
fllm, priced at $168 ,620 each. ))
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In a week hence, this darkened space will be

transformed into a magical gleaming, tinkling room,
with 19 hanging "curtains" of love poems. Viewers
will wander mesmerised through Jaume Plensa's gen-
tly swaying Song of Songs, classical and erotic poems
suspended vertically in thin steel letters, exploring
the spirituality and sensuality of language. Next door,
Robert MillerGallery (524 West 26t/L Street; +1 212
3 6 6 4 774 ; lDwu. robertmi,Llerg allery. com) is about
to open a Bill Henson exhibition. The Australian pho-
tographer has many followers in America, including
actors Heath Ledger and his flance Michelle Williams,
both keen new art collectors.

"In New York you don't have to sell the idea of
contemporary art to people," explains Hughes as we
walk. "They already understand contemporary art,
indeed they feed off it. The market is big, strong, be-
cause there's so much competition to get a show in a
New York gallery and there are so many collectors.

"There's extraordinary variety among collectors.
You can be dealing with a person who intrerited a huge
amount of money from someone they never knew; or
whose grandfather invented the bobby pin; or some-
one on their third fortune. Big collectors might be
from old Jewish, Italian, Irish-American families, or
some 30-year-old guy who's made a fortune in hedge
funds on Wall Street."

When collectors run out of wall space in city
homes, they buy farms and build art barns to house
their collections. "Private art barn museums have
proliferated," says Hughes. "Indeed public museums
are often in difflcult competition with them to pur-
chase artworks."

Approaching Sean Kelly Gallery (528 West 29t/L
Street; + I 2 12 239 1 1B 1 ; 'u)LU'tD. skny. com), Hughes
remarks: "There used to be no other galleries in this
block, but seven galleries opened in the past month."
Sean Kelly is still famous for having shown leading
performance artist Marina Abramovic's 72-day silent
fast tn 2002. Audien ces gazed at her living in a mini-
malist raised stage set, Tlte House w,itlt tlte Ocean
V'iew, with a table, bed, open shower and toilet. Lad-
ders connecting to the ground had steps made from
carving knives, with the blades facing up . The 277
hours she spent there were ticked off by metronome,
and filmed. On the lzth day she descended by an
aluminium ladder, 9.5 kilograms lighter, and drank
carrot juice. Salman Rushdie, Susan Sontag and Bj6rk
viewed the show. "I came often," remarks Hughes. "It
became so well-known that Ser In Tlte Ci,ty fllmed
an episode there ." Tlte ll/ew York T,imes art critic
Roberta Smith called the work "carefully controlled
romanticism" in which Abramovic turned "an artist's
private trials inside out".

At Sean Kelly, director Denis Gardarin shows us a
book produced on the fast, and some of Abramovic's
limited-edition photography. A striking picture of her
face with a giant scorpion draped between her eyes
is for sale at about $54,475, as is an equally challeng-
ing baroque photograph of the artist lying on a pile
of bones in an underground cave. The latter was a
performance she did at the 1997 Venice Biennale.
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Moving along to West 24th Street - the Chelsea
street flrst occupied by many of the best galleries -
we enter the vast spaces of the Gagosian Gallerv (555
West 24thStreet; +1 212 741 1111;uww.gagos'ian.
com) \Mith its permanent security guards on duty.

Gagosian's owner, the high-proflle, high-clout, US
art dealer Larry Gagosian ("Go Go" to his chums) is
probably even more famous than his five galleries
(he has two in New York, one in Los Angeles and
two in London). The US-basedArt Reu'ieu; magazine
recently placed Gagosian at the head of its list of the
top 100 artistic movers and shakers in the US. His
gallery represents heavyweights like Richard Serra
and the estate of Andy Warhol.

"No expense is spared here," says Hughes as
we enter the cavernous space. "They have amaz-

More information
The Village Yoice
newspaper www"
viII*ig*v*i*e.*tlv'vr

Art Now Gallery Guide
www"gm lN*ryg u l#*"*rg

New York Gallery Guide
www.g*l lleryg r.r icle.**m

Chelsea Art Guide * frme
i* *grille*rie*"

I*L note ffixhihlti*n
*lpenin6s *r$ h*l# r.:n

J"hursdmy and ffric*my
nights, arud *rry*n* #ffin
mttemc$, n*t *nfy th*s* whqr
are ie"rvit*d. Ther di'.rnffr
ait*r ttr-r* r*p*ning is'th*
trJ**Wer *V*";rtt"

"ln New York you
don't have to sell
the idea of
contemporary
art to people.
They already
understand
contemporary
art, indeed they
feed off it."

Space odyssey Clockwise
from above: Art dealer
Larry "Go Go" Gagosian's
gallery; Manuela Mozo
from Metro Pictures; Denis
Gardarin in the Sean
Kelly gallery with Marina
Abramovic's portrait.



ing shows, as good as anything you'I1 see in any mu-
seurn in the world, Iike survey shows of David Smith,
Roy Lichtenstein, Alexander Calder." An exhibition
of American master sculptor David Smith is showing
when we visit, with an illustrated catalogue, to coincide
with the Smith retrospective at the Guggenheim.

There are significant sculpture collectors aII
through America, says Hughes. "I was in upstate New
York last week with Andy Goldsworthy, the British
sculptor we show at Gallery Lelong. Some collectors
had bought a 350-acre property - it used to be James
Cagney's farm - to house their expanding sculpture
collection. They wanted Andy to make a site visit, to
commission a work for their art farm."

We arrive at well-established Mary Boone Gallery
(541 West 24tll Street; +1 212 752 2929; ulDw.
maryboonega,Llery.com) and enter a huge space
more magical than Hollywood. The floor is a mir-
rored lake, at the end is a bronze canoe, screens drift
down like beads on a Collette Dinnigan dress, Iarge
photographs hang on walls. The whole thing is an in-
stallation, H'id'ing In Tlte Li,ght, curated by Neville
Wakefleld. The Jeff Koons bronze lifeboat has been
snapped up for $3.6 million. Then there's the Andy
Warhol screen print, the Candice Breitz photograph
Soli,loquU Gli,nt) of Clint Eastwood holding a gutr,
and Rudolf Stingel's mirror-polished aluminium floor
at $ 195,500.

Boone, who rose to art dealer stardom in the '80s,
spent the night in jail in 1999, when police arrested
her for showing artist Tom Sachs' work of handmade
guns and an Alvar Aalto glass vase filled with live
bullets. Visitors were invited to take bullets home,
like candy, in orange air-sickness bags designed like
Hermds shopping bags. Sachs' work addressed con-
sumerism and violence; police charged Boone with
"unlawful possession and disposal of ammunition".
Such is an art dealer's life.

A few doors along is Luhring Argustine gallery
(531 West 24th Street; +1 212 206 9100; Iilwlu.
luhri,ng aug u st'i,n e . c o m) whe re Ttrrne r Priz e -win-
ning British artist Rachel Whiteread, has fllled a large
white room \Mith white plaster sculptures of the in-
teriors of cardboard boxes. It's strangely beautiful
and calm. Director Claudia Altman-Siegel explains
Whiteread's work is about memory and loss: "She
casts negative spaces, here the insides of cardboard
boxes, and captures the traces of human contact with
inanimate domestic objects. You can see indents on
the cardboard corrugations, the traces of what was
once inside the boxes." The works are priced between
$163,000 and $520,000, and many have sold.

We browse through more galleries on West 24th
Street, including Metro Pictures (5 19 West 24th
Street; +1 212 206 7100; wwlil.metrop'ictures
gallery.com) where a captivating show is on by Tony
Oursler, pioneer of new media. In a darkened room
we witness Oursler's Thougltt Forms installation.
Fibreglass shapes, like oozing green brains or clumpy
purple fruit, become mr-rltiple disjointed talking heads,
with blinking eyes, chatting teeth, waving arms,
noses, feet, all in a weird, funny, grotesque and oddly ))
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touching manner. Metro Pictures director Manuela
Mozo explains that Oursler's work, sometimes hu-
morous, sometimes dark, plays with issues like the
politics of pollution, mental illness, pop culture and
alienation. Oursler created quite a sensation during
the 2006 Festival of Sydney with hts BLue Inuas'i,on,
eerie alien images projected onto trees, sculptures
and fountains in Hyde Park.

Hiking back to Gallery Lelong, we meet up with
artist Emilio Perez, who will accompany me on my
gallery crawl in the afternoon. We're starving, so
we head for a quick lunch break in a local bustling
restaurantlbar, The Half Kins (505 West 23rd Street;
+ 1 2 12 462 4300; wwlil.ttt elt af ing.com) . Perez,
who eats here often with artist friends, suggests
toasted turkey stack sandwiches, which arrive with
a timber yard of French fries. F'or a more leisurely
Iunch in a northern Italian restaurant favoured by the
art scene, try Bottino (246 l)tll Auenue Tlear 24t/L
Street; +1 212 206 6766; lillDlu.bott'inonAc.com).
Also favoured are Cookshop (/ 56 10t/t Auenue nea,r
20th Street; +1 212 924 4440) and Red Cat (227 l)tll
Auenue rlear 23rd Street; +1 212 242 1122).

Perez,33, born in New York of Cuban parents, has
just joined Lelong's stable of artists, which is no mean
feat. Most of the Chelsea galleries handle 16-20 artists
each, one-third of them American, two-thirds interna-
tional. Artists get a show every three years; it hangs
for six weeks, with dealers taking 50 per cent commis-
sion. Artists show in other cities in other years.

Perez lives and paints in Wilhamstown, a neigh-
bourhood in Brooklyn across the East River from
Manhattan, where hip young artists live amid a fringe
of raw young galleries. Anna Johnson, an Australian
arts writer who also lives there and knows Perez,
raved about his painting to me, as "swirling colourful
calligraphic work, like baroque grafflti".

Perezwhirls me through several of the newer gal-
Ieries, then we arrive at PaceWildenstein (534 West
25t/L Street; +1 212 929 7000; wuu.paceu;'ilden-
ste'in.com,) for yet another exciting New York art mo-
ment: Michal Ro'rner's F'ields Of F'ire is showing in a
darkened cinema. Israeli-born Ro"rner frlmed jets of
flame shooting from oil rigs tnKazakhstan, then used
the undulating contours of flames to create her owrL
ethereal and voracious images. She states that "the
work relates to a time line of chang€s, a seismograph
of life, private or global".

At Marianne Boesky Gallery (509 West 24th Street;
+1 212 680 9BB9; ulilw.marianneboesky.com) we
meet Italian-born artist Angelo F ilomeno, who glows
as he indicates various pictures in his show just pur-
chased by international clients, including a fllm pro-
ducer and a skyscraper owner. F ilomeno's work is
sumptuously over-the-top, flauntingly more is more.
A costume designer who moved into art, F ilomeno
"paints" his fanciful designs on shantung via sewing
machine embroidery and appliqued gemstones. In his
fanciful parables of life and death, roosters and pea-
cocks vomit dazzltng brocades of crystals, spiralling
butterflies are juxtaposed with crawling cockroaches
and grimacing skulls, skeletons dance on tightropes.
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Where to stay
Hotel Gansevoort
& {uxur-y- herutiqu# l-*c}tr[ iri
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Where to eat
Chelsea Golden Wok
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Drawing rooms
From top: The Hal{ King
bar; the Pollock Room in the
Chelsea Hoteh Basquiat's
Heads at the Yan De Weghe
gallery in Chelsea.

Both Hughes and Pereztell me we've been lucky
to savour so many good shows in one day. Uptown,
world-famous public galleries, the Metropolitan, the
Guggenheim and the Frick await, as does MoMA on
53rd Street. But downtown Manhattan's art capital
status is assured. Yet another shining architectural
Iandmark museum for the city is now rising at 235
Bowery, between Stanton and Rivington streets, in
the form of the new New Museum of Contemporary
kt, due for completion next year. The seven-storey
design, by Tokyo architects Sejima and Nishizawal
Sanaa, evokes a stack of alumiflium-clad mismatched
boxes on the verge of toppling over. Culture in a state
of constant flux. *


